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draw but one conclusion from them, that-the question of negligence
is ever considered one of law for the court. Railway Co. v. Jarvi,
53 Ped. Rep. 65--70, 3 C. C. A. 433; Railway Co. v. lves, 144 U. S.
409--417, 12 Sup. Ot. Rep. 679; Railway 00. v. Oonvellse, 139 U. S.
469, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep. 569; Railroad 00. v. Pollard, 22 Wall. 341;
Bennett v. Insurance Co., 39 Minn. 254, 39 N. W. Rep. 488; Abbett
v. Railway Co., 30 -Minn. 482, 16 N. W. Rep. 266. Tested by this
rule, the court below properly refused to take tMs case from the
jury. The question was whether or not the plaintiffs were at the
time of the accident exercising that ordinary care and diligence
to protect themselves from injury that rel1;sonably prudent .and
oareful men would have used in similar circumstances. The evi-
dence in this case was not such, in our opinion, as would compel all
reasonable men to draw the inference that they did not exercise
that care. The darkness of the night; the proximity of the cut
to the crossing, and plaintiffs' ignorance of it; the facts that they
were not famili3JI' with the highway; that 'bhey did not know the
place of the crossing; that when the forward team was 85 feet from
it they 'Stopped, looked, and listened for the train, but neither saw
nor heard anything of it; tha:t the tmin was running ata speed
which enabled it to pass from the cut to the c,!'ossing in less than
5 seconds; that, as the jnry must have found, no bell was rung or
whistle sounded; and that from the time their teams started for-
ward again until they were upon the tflack, and the approaching
engine wa.s within 15 rods {)rf them, their 'attention was absorbed
by the light 40 rods in front of them and on their left, which they
supposed was on the railrood,-present an array of facts and cir-
cumstances from which we are unable to say that reasonable men
might not fairly infer, as did the jury at the trial, that these plain-
tiffs exercised as much care as reasoI\ably prudent men would
have used under such circumstances.
The judgments below are accordingly affirmed, with oosts.

BORN MANUF'G CO. v. ERICKSON et al.
(CirCUit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. May 1, 1893.)

No. 194,.
1. INJURY TO MINOR EMPLOYE-WARNING OF DANGER.

It is the duty of a master to llotify a minor servant of the ordinary
risks and dangers of his employment, which thl'! former knpws, or which
a master of ordinary lIrudence and intelligence would, under lil(e ci r-
cumstances, know, the minor does not understand or appreciate, and to
bistruct him huw to a,-oid them.

2. SAME-ORDINARY RISKS.
No duty rests upon the master to notify the minor servant of the ordi-

nary risks and dangers of his occupation which the latter actually knows
and appreciates, or which are so open and apparent that one of his age,
experience, and capacity would, under like circumstances,b;r the exer-
cise of ordinary care, know and appreciate. These dangers the minor as-
sumes.
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8. SAME-LATEN", IhNGERS.

It is the 'duty· of the'master,' however, to notify the minor servant ot
any latent dangers connected with a hazardous employment which are
known to him, and of which the servant is not aware.

4. SAME-LATENT DANGERS-INSTHUCTION. . #.

A boy of 1:), at work at a relishing machi.llf' in defendant's woodworking
fadory,had Ilis hand cut by the l;:::tives of the ma.chine; and all the cir·
cumsLmces of the nccirj"nt as shown by the evidence w(we such that he
mnst have bC'{'J1 held to have as,mllwd the l'isks, and defendant exonerated
from. any n."gligence in the premises, becttuse the danger incurred was
well known to the boy, unless the jury found that the revolving knives
creat<'d f" suction that tended to dmw into or against the knives any
body which, like the boy's hand, was placed close to them, and that this
was known to oefend:mt, but WHS not known to the boy. Hdd, that it
wa," error to refuse an 'instruction to this effect, requested by defendant.
and to give a general cbarge in which the issue as to this alleged suction
was not mentioncn.

III Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of l\fillllt'sota.
This was an action by Ernest Erickson and Swan Erickson, his

guardian ad litem, against the Bolm :\1:anufacturing Company, for
personal injuries to Ernest. There was judgment for plaintiffs on
the verdict of a jury in the court below, and defendant brings error.
Reversed.
Statement by SANBORN, Circuit Judge:
Fmest Erickson. who ,vas a minor. and the p1:lintiff b"low, brought an ac-

tion by his guardian ad litem for a personal injury, and recovered a judg·
ment of $.j,UUU agaiIJ<'1L trw Bohn :\Immfacturing- COlllIXlllY, the plaintiff in
error, a corporation engaged, in the manufacture of sash, doors. and blinds,
and it is to 1his this writ of error was sued out.
On September 1(i,] 890, t11rE'e of the fiIigers and u portion of the plaintiff's left

hand were so badly cut by the reVolving knives of the defendant's reli<'1lling
llllH'hine that it became necessary to remove them.. TIle knife head of this
rdishing llln.chilje had two knives bolted'to it, and projecting about two
lllches, that made about R,OOO revolutions a minute when in operation. Thpy
were {Ir'Vl'n by steam. and were used for shaping the shoUlders of tenons.
The phinliff was a Swede boy, 15 years old, who came to this country in
Deeembpr, lii89. About the 1st of ]Hay, 1890, he was to sweep the
floors in a large factory of the defendant, where tl1('re were many machines
driven hy stl'um. About a week later he was put at work on a ma-
chine. About two months later the foreman took him to the relishing ma-
chine, took rails and worked with it, and tbus by example instructed the plain-
tiff how to operate it. The plaintiff then operated it, and continued to do so
from that time until he was hurt. 'l'here was not sufficient work to occupy
this machine all day each day, but. a,small portion of each day was sufficient
to do the work upon it, and the plaintiff worked (In the pinning machine when
there was no work for. the relishing machine. He testified that he worked
on it about three tlays altogether before lw Wll.S hurt. 'While the machine was
running- one day, the fOl-eman, brushed theshaV'ings away from the ma-
chine with bis hamIs, and thus by example in.3tructed the plaintiff how to do
so. The plaintiff testified t)1at be did not understand the English lanj.,"llage,
and that he received no instructions that he understood, otber than tbe ex-
ample3 furnished him by the foreman. He testified that he was hurt wbile
brushing away tlle shavings. ,Noone but the plaintiff saw the injury intUcted.
The plaintiff,. in. complaip,t, .alleged the. jurisdictional facts, his age, his
ignorance of the Englishlal1gurige, his inexperience im the use and risks of
machinery, and his to sweep floors. He then alleged genl>rally
tbe.. dut3' of to explain to him the dangers of any machinery
it placed hrm at work upoIi, and how to avoid such dangers; that tbe defend-
ant, on the 16th (l:1Y flf Rentl'mber, 18!lO, carele,*,ly put the plaintiff at work at
the relishing machine; that this was a dangerous machine; that the plaintiff did
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not appreciate Its l1angerson nccolmt of his youth lind inexperience; that the de-
fendant failed to explain them, or to iustruct him how 1:0 avoid them; and then,
without any alleu;ation of any specific dang"r or hazard connected with theoper-
a tion of the machine, except t11at rpfprred to in the following qWi La tions. pro-
ceeded thus: "But that, on the contrary, thc df'fpndant then and tlH're carelessly
and Iwgliw,ntly directed plaintiff to clean off with his hands, while working
said madline, the I'havings congregating on the table of said machine', n(';u' the
place wh('1"(' srtid Imh-es on said machine w('re revolving at a great and dan-
gerous speed; that so to clean off said shavings with the hands was ex-
tremely dangerous, for th<1 reason that the rapid revolution of said knives
created a stl'ong I'uction towards the place where said knives were revolving,
by ""hich the hand of any person placed within the force of saill smotion was
liable to b(' drawn into and under said knives with such and violence
that it would Ill' fxtremely difficult, if not impossible, to withdmw the same
before the hand had been cut and lacerated by I'aid knives, of all of which
the said defendant was then and there well aware, but of which plaintiff
was, by reaS011 of his youth and inexperience, to defendant's kuowlpdge,
Wholly unaware; that on said 16th day of ISHO. while pla'ntiff
was discharging the dnties of his service, to which he was by def(jndant
wrongfully set on relishing machine, and while he, as he was by defend-
ant dir(;(:1erl, was witn his left hand sweeping away the shavings accumulat-
ing on said table, near said knives, without any fault or negligence on his
part, and solely by reason of the carelessness and of
the fingers of his said left hand were, by said powerful suction, drawn to-
wards and under said knives, revolving with great speed as aforesaid, and the
three last fingers of his left hand and about one-half of the balance of l.is
said left hand were then and there and Wholly cut off, and his left
hand and the bones, muscles, tissues and nerves of til(' said left hand then
and there terribly cut, fractured, bruised, and lacerated;" and that. by rea-
son of the premises, 1w was damaged in the Sllin of $10,000.
The dcfenl1ant, by its answer, d(mied any knowledge of the manner in which

the accident happened, and miy negligence on its part, and alleged that the
plajntifr was fully aware of all the ri,,!,s and dangers of the relishing machinC',
and that the injury resulted from his own carelessness.
'L'here was an conflict of testimony over the question wh('ther

or not the rapidly revolving knivps created any snction that would draw
articles towards the place where they were revolving. witnesses tes-
tified upon this quest'ion. Plaintiff's witnesses testifit'd that sueh a suction
was cl'cated, defendant's that it was not, but that the efl'ect of the revolv-
ing knives was to create eurrents of air that blew artidps away from the
lmives. '1'he plnil1tiff testified that the knives were two inches loilg, that he
knew they went around and cut out the wood, and Se' he was careful when
he was cleaning and when he was cutting so as not to get lfts hands near
there, but that he did not know of any draw or any suction th('1'e, and that
while he was brushing away the shavings his hand was sucked and drawn into
the knives. He testified in another place that his coat was first caught and
drew his hand in.
The defendant requested the court to charge the jury as follows: "The

plf!intiff claims that the defendant did wrong and was negligent in not tell-
ing him, the plaintiff, that the knives might suck his hands into them, where-
by might get cut. He admits by his own evidence that he knew fue knives
would cut him If he got in their way. So if you find by the evidence that
there was no suction at all about this machine, which would draw the hand
of the plaintiff into the knives, then the defendant was not negligent, and the
plaintiff cannot recover."
'rhe court refused to give this instruction, and delivered a general charge,

which occupies seven pages and a half of the printed transcript, in which the
issue over the existence of this suction, the latent dmlger from it, and the ef-
fect of the jury's finding upon that Issue, is nowhere referred to. The refusal
to give this request is one of the errors assigned.

Charles G. (Harris Richardson, on the brief,) for plain-
tiff in error.
John W. Arctander, for defendants in error.

v.55F.no.9-60
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'BeforeOALDWELL and SANBORN, Oircuit Judges, and THAY-
ER, District Judge.

SANBORN, Oircuit Judge, (after stating the facts.) It is the
-general rule that a servant assumes the ordinary risks and dangers
of the employment upon which he enters, so far as they are known
to him, and so far as they would have been known to one of his age,
experience, and capacity by the use of ordinary care. He does not
,assume latent dangers known to the master that are actually un·
known to him, and that one of his capacity and experience would
not have known by the use of ordinary care. It is the duty of the
master to notify the servant of such dangers. Obviously the line
between dangers apparent and latent varies with tne var'ying
,experience and capacity of the servants employed. !{isks and
dangers that are apparent to the man of long experience, and of
a high order of intelligence, may be unknown to the inexperienced
and ignorant; hence, if the youth, inexperience, and incapacity of
.a minor who is employed in a hazardous occupation are such that
a master of ordinary intelligence and prudence would know that
he is not aware of or does not appreciate the ordinary risks of
his employment, it is his duty to notify him of them, and instruct
him how to avoid them. This notice and instruction should be
graduated to the age, intelligence, and experience of the servant.
They should be such as a master of ordinary prudence and sagac-
ity would give under like circumstances, for the purpose of
enabling the minor not only to know the dangerous nature of
his work, but also to understand and appreciate its risks and
avoid its dangers. They should be governed, after all, more by
the experience and capacity of the servant than by his age,
because the intelligence and experience of men measure their
knowledge and appreciation of the dangers about them far more
accurately than their years. Pressed Brick Co. v. Reinneiger,
<TIl. Sup.) 29 N. E. Rep. 1106, 1107; Dowling v. Allen, 74 Mo. 13, 16;
Railway Co. v. Valirius, 56 Ind. 511, 518; Buckley v. Gutta Percha
Co., (N. Y. App.) 21 N. E. Rep. 717; Railway 00. v. Frawley, (Ind.
Sup.) 9 N. E. Rep. 595, 598.
On the other hand, no duty rests upon the master to notify the

minor of the ordinary dangers of his occupation that are so open
and apparent that one of his age, experience, and capacity would,
under like circumstances, by the exercise of ordinary care, know
and appreciate them. No duty rests upon him to notify the minor
of the ordinary dangers of his employment that the latter actually
knows and appreciates. As to these dangers and risks that he
actually knows and appreciates, and as to those that are So appar-
ent and open that one of his age, experience, and capacity would,
in the exercise of ordinary care, know and appreciate them, the
minor is governed the same rules as tlie adult. He assumes
these risks by entering upon or continuing in the employment,
and no negligence, can be charged to the master, and no liabilitv
can be fastened upon him, because he' fails to give futile notices
and warnings of these dangers, which, the minor knows and ap-
preciates, or ought to know and 'appreciate. Engine Works v.
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Randall, 100 Ind. 293, 298, 3()0; Berger v. Railway Co., 39 Minn.
78, 38 N. W. Rep. 814; Sullivan v. 'Manufacturing Co., 113 Mass.
396; Fones v. Phillips, 39 Ark. 17, 38.
Thus, if a master employs a boy of ordinary intelligenee, 15

years of age, to work upon the roof of a building, and he steps
off and ·falls to the ground, the master cannot be charged with
negligence because he did not notify him that his body '\VQuld
be forcibly drawn to the earth if he stepped off into space. If
a blacksmith employs such a boy to assist him about his forge,
and he places his hand in the fire and burns it, the master is
not chargeable with negligence because he did not notify the
boy that the fire would burn his flesh. These dangers are patent,
and no boy 15 years of age, of ordinary capacity, would fail
to appreciate them. And if, in the case at bar, the plaintiff,
after entering upon his work at the relishing machine weeks before,
after repeatedly seeing the revolving knives cut the wooden rails,
permitted his hand or his coat to come under those knives, unin-
fluenced by the latent danger from the suction of which he was
not aware, the defendant cannot be charged with negligence, and
made liable here, because it did not notify him that those knives
would cut his fingers, and tear and draw his clothes, if he placed
them within their reach. These dangers were apparent. A boy
of his age and intelligence, with the experience he had after work-
ing in that factory four months, and at this machine at frequent
intervals for several weeks, must have known and appreciated them.
It did not require a knowledge of the English language for him
to see that the revolving knives cut the wood, and to know and
appreciate the dangers of allowing his hands or clothes beneath
them. Fortunately the lessons taught and warnings given through
the eye are not limited to the language of any nation. At inter-
vals for some weeks, and for three full days in the aggregate, before
his injury, he pushed the wooden rails against these knives, and
saw them cut the shavings from them. No words in any language
could have added to the knowledge or appreciation of the danger
of permitting his hands or clothes to come under these revolving
knives which this visible demonstration of the power of this ma-
chine must have given him. Nor are we left to presumption here.
The record discloses the fact that he did know and fully appreciate
these dangers, and that he knew how to avoid them. He testifies
that he knew the knives went around and cut out the wood, and
so he was careful when he was cleaning and when he was cutting,
so as not to get his hands near them. If, then, there were no
dangers causing the injury but these, which were so apparent,
and so well appreciated by the plaintiff, the defendant was not
liable for it. But if, on the other hand, these revolving knives
created a strong suction, which was liable to draw articles to them,
and this was known to the defendant and unknown to the plain-
tiff, here was a latent danger that it was the duty of the defendant
to inform the plaintiff of; and if it did not do so, and the injury
resulted from this hidden risk, it was the natural result of the
defendant's negligence, and it .was liable for the resulting damage.
The record disclosed no other danger connected with this work
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which the plaintiff did not appreciate, and thus the vital issue in
the case became whether or not such a suction was created by the
I'evolving knives, for, if there was no suction, there was no latent
danger, and could be no recovery. The existence of this suction
cannot be relegated to the rank of one of many circumstances
in this case tending to prove negligence, others of which were the
direction to the plaintiff to work at the relishing machine, and the
example set by him by brushing away the shavings from the re-
Yolving knives, because whether or not this direction and this ex-
ample were negligent depended upon this very issue whether or
not the dangerous sllction existed unknown to the plaintiff.
Neither the direction nor the example would entitle the plaintiff to
recover if the injury was the result of dangers that were apparent
to and appreciated by him, especially since he entered upon and
continued in the employment without objection from foul' to eight
weeks after he was directed to work at the relishing machine.
Anderson Y. !lorrison, 22 Minn. 274, 276. According to his own
testimony, all the dangers of his occupation were apparent and
appreciated by him, except that from this suction; hence, before
a recovery could be had, on account of this direction or example,
the existence of the suction and its latent danger mllst be estab-
lished. That the plaintiff and his counsel appreciated the impor-
tance of this issue at the commencement of this action, and based
the plaintiff's right to recover upon it, is demonstrated by the com-
plaint. His counsel understood that his client could not recover
on account of risks and dangers that he was. aware of and appreci-
ated, and that he could only recover in case his injury was the re-
sult of some danger of which he was not apprised. He also knew
that, as his client was the only person who saw the injury inflicted,
it was his duty to disclose in his pleading the latent danger that
caused it. This he did, with admirable clearness and certainty.
After alleging the age, inexperience, and employment of the plain-
tiff, and making some general allegations of the duty of the de-
fendant, and its negligence in placing him at work at the relish-
ing machine, and in instructing him to clear off the shavings from
about the revolving knives with his hands, he averred that it was
dangerous to do so, because "the rapid revolution of the knives cre-
ated a strong suction towards the place where the knives were re-
volving by which the hand of any person placed within the force
of said suction was liable to be drawn into and under said knives
with such force and violence that it would be extremely difficult,
if not impossible, to withdraw the same before the hand had been
cut and lacerated by said knives;" that the defendant was aware
of this suction and its danger, and the plaintiff was ignorant of it; and
that when the injury was inflicted "the fingers of his said left hand
were, by said powerful suction, drawn towards and under said
knives," and he was thus injured. The existence of such a suction
was denied by the defendant, and this issue was -spiritedly con-
tested at the trial. The plaintiff's testimony sustained the above
allegations of his complaint. He said he did not know of this
suction before the accident; that his hand was sucked and drawn
into the knives; that his coat first caught, and drew his hand in.
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{jnder this pleading and evidence it is plain that the only real issue
left for the determination of the jury at the close of the trial was
whether or not there was a suction towards the place of the revolv·
ing knives when this machine was in operation which caused the

injury. This question should have been clearly and
sharply presented to the jury for their determination by the court
below. This the defendant requested the court to do. It asked
that the following instruction should be given:
"TIte pl:lintiff claimg that the defendant dill wrong and waR negligent in

not telling him that the knives might suck his hands into tbem. whereby
he mighi get cut. He udmits by his own evidence that he knew the knives
woulLi cut him, if he got in their way. So, if yon find by the evidence that
there was no suction at all about the machine which would draw the hand
of the plaiutifI into the kniv\'s, then the defendant was not negligent, and the
plaintiff cannot recover."

The court refused to give the instruction, and did not mention
this issue at all in its charge. This was error. This request
of the defendant should have been given. This record discloses,
as we have shown, that this danger from the alleged suction was
the only peril pleaded or proved connected with his employment
which was not patent to and fully appreciated by the plaintiff
before the injury. 'L'his was the only latent danger on which a
recovery could have been based. If, however, there was no suc-
tion, there could have been no latent danger from it, and therefore
no recovery. The jury should have been so instructed.
The judgment below is reversed, with costs, and the cause remand-

ed, with instructions to grant a new trial.

CHICAGO. ST. P., M. & O. RY. CO. v. ELLIOTT.

(CiI'cuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. May 15, 1893.)

:\'0. 191.

1. NEGLIGEKCE-AcTlON FOR IN.IPny.
An injury that is the natural and probable consequence of an act of neg-

ligence is actionable.
2. SAME-REMOTE CAUSE.

An injury that could not have been foreseen or reasonably anticipated
as the probable result of an act of negligence is not actlunable.

3. SA)IE-NATURAL CONSEQUENCE OF ACT.
An injUry that is not the natural consequence of an act of negligence,

and that would not have resulted from it but for the interposition of
a new and independent cause, is not actionable.

4. SA)IE.
An injury that is the result of many fortuitous circumstances, no one of

which can be fairly said to have been its proximate cause, is an acci·
dpnt, and is nut actionable.

5. SAME.
If the plaintiff fails to show that the negligence with which he charges

the defendant was the proximate cause of the injUry he cannot recover.
6. SAME-PROXIMATE CAUSE.

Plaintiff was in char:.:e of certain stock shipped by rail, and was rid·
. i!,l.g in the cu]}oose. Before reachIng a certain station, where he knew it
was usual to change cnbooses, he asked the conductor if a change would


